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https://alphatradezone.com/cftc-charges-multiple-firms-for-15-million-crypto-and-binary-options-scam/bad9e
97b549691887d9dfe9945764720.png|||CFTC Charges Multiple Firms for $15 Million Crypto and ...|||1480 x
986
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5e52f54a258ffe7df38d60bb/5f4e46324ab106c4e4583c78_djLT42cVCk
A8KVlDSLAdfgSEHxYkPKOvoeDFeuXL_cHoEWlXKaEvYIxeCYD2srZV2a7ux3VjGF1Xtl17B1FoswVqp
-sh9Dw_GhNq_92abVXyIDcNka0Ppm515ng40yOewUAkJLY.png|||Top 5 Crypto Trading Bots - Bitcoin
Auto Trading ...|||1600 x 869
https://assets.bwbx.io/images/users/iqjWHBFdfxIU/iYLg..7tGMlQ/v1/1200x797.jpg|||North Korea Stages
Anti-U.S. Rally in Battle With Trump ...|||1200 x 797
https://globalrubbermarkets.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/axie-infinity-gaming-nfts-push-this-crypto-to-to
p-tier-outperforming-ethereum.png|||Axie Infinity: Gaming, NFTs Push This Crypto To Top Tier ...|||1912 x
1002
https://lookaside.fbsbx.com/lookaside/crawler/media/?media_id=755017685149118|||Crypto Valute - Home |
Facebook|||1708 x 1286
Mina price analysis: MINA bulls mark 25 percent gain as price .
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/7d/13/51/7d1351ce9c54d3ce172bfaaf7dd58414.png|||Saxo Bank Trading
Platform Review  UnBrick.ID|||1080 x 1845
https://bestcryptoexchangenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Just-In-Americas-Second-Largest-Bank-Op
ens-Bitcoin-Futures-Trading-1068x811.jpg|||Just-In: Americas Second Largest Bank Opens Bitcoin ...|||1068 x
811
OANDA Web Trading Platform
These Crypto Next Steps Could Spark a Massive Rally for .
Top Crypto Futures Trading Platforms. #1. Bybit. Bybit is a Singapore-based global crypto futures exchange
launched in March 2018 and is credited for increasing retail participation in the . #2. PrimeXBT. #3. FTX. #4.
Phemex. #5. Binance. 
Download for Android. Download for iOS. Olymp Trade brokerage system does not stop there, continuing to
improve every day. The platform serves millions of users who have chosen it because a more innovative and
reliable system has not been found. The creators of the platforms have expanded the range of their capabilities
and services, in turn, creating a mobile application Olymp Trade app  a mobile application that allows users to
access all services using only their smartphone. 
Olymp Trade is a trading platform which operates online. Traders make their decisions independently and this
company does not assume responsibility for them. The service contract is concluded in the territory of the
sovereign state of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. 
https://www.cryptimi.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/kucoin-chromia-ama.jpg|||KuCoin to Giveaway
50,000 CHR During AMA | Cryptimi|||1372 x 791
I launched a creator crypto token on Rally.io. Here&#39;s what .
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/c3/ff/07/c3ff07c0682cf76e3d945ff6466a0dd1.png|||Saxo Bank Trading Platform
Review  UnBrick.ID|||1080 x 1920
The Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) limits leverage available to retail forex traders in the
United States to 50:1 on major currency pairs and 20:1 for all others. OANDA Asia Pacific offers maximum
leverage of 50:1 on FX products and limits to leverage offered on CFDs apply. 
AMATEN (AMA) Crypto Analysis: Price, Forecast, and News
11 Best Crypto Exchanges USA [Updated Reviews] hedgewithcrypto
Latest Mina News - The Mina Protocol Community Website
Securities commission issues warning about cryptocurrency .
To use OANDAs free currency converter, type into the relevant field currency names, 3-letter ISO currency
symbols, or country names to select your currency. You can convert world currencies, precious metals, or
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obsolete currencies. You can also access currency exchange rates dating back to January 1990. 
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/63/b5/78/63b5784fe3556c52419389ab1eb3b5c4.jpg|||What Is The Safest Crypto
Trading Platform - COGODI|||1400 x 2173
http://business.e-volves.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/bitcoin.jpg|||Why Should You Invest in Crypto
Futures Over Crypto Spot ...|||1600 x 900
https://external-preview.redd.it/uLiBNL7LaghIHNvNQD6yOPaX1fIcG1ui-G7PcHfc5_g.jpg?auto=webp&am
p;s=e84e912e9c15c1919a39c90b73099e290f75ecec|||AMA on r/cryptocurrency is now LIVE! Join us there
and Ask ...|||1920 x 1080
2. Solana (SOL) The other cryptocurrency that could also explode in 2022 is Solana. It is currently the fastest
blockchain in the market, with the ability to process around 60,000 transactions per second. Solana made a
major rally after gaining from around $20 in August to an ATH of $260 in November. 
TradeStation Algorithmic Trading Algo Charts Pro
Tradestation can be your one stop shop - market data, analysis tools and brokerage trading. Tradestation is the
leading software platform for the testing and automation of algorithmic trading strategies. Tradestation was
one of the first trading software platforms available to the public (back when it was called Omega Research).
With Tradestation you can build, test, deploy and automate just about any algo trading strategy you desire. 
Mina price analysis is highly bullish today. Mina to retest the $5.6 resistance. Support for MINA is present at
$4.9. The Mina price analysis shows the token has rallied to mark a monthly high. The MINA started racing
yesterday when the price was lifted from $4.26 to $5.12, and the token continued upside today as well, gaining
significant value. 
https://d.newsweek.com/en/full/1781542/price-graph.jpg|||SafeMoon Drops As Creators Apologize Over
AMA, Say Crypto ...|||2500 x 1667
10 Best Crypto Trading Platforms To Buy Altcoins .
https://cryptoinvest.tech/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Ethereum-8.png|||Heres Why Ethereum Could Dive
Significantly Below 100 SMA ...|||1663 x 869
https://i.stack.imgur.com/FufqL.gif|||Forex Trading Api Java | Forex Trading Memes|||1540 x 980
OlympTrade Finance. Olymp Trade is an international broker, that provides its users access to 100+ financial
instruments on its platform. With this app, you will be able to become one of our. 
https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/15-20-Cryptocurrency-f.jpg?is-pending-load=1|||India Hasnt
Banned Cryptocurrency, Cryptokart Shuts Down ...|||1360 x 1020
Transparency is vital for the cryptocurrency space. Read the recaps of the AMA (Ask Me Anything) sessions
that are happening on our chat room. 
https://news.bitcoin.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/cann-bch.jpg|||Esports, Cannabis and BCH: First AMA
With Bitcoin.com CEO ...|||1600 x 800
What is AMA in Cryptocurrency? (More Than You Think) - Cryptooof
A Beginners Guide To Options - 5 Winning Options Strategies
Version 13 Extremes Algorithm indicator apps on TradeStation consist in PaintBar studies applicable to fund
managers, long-term investors, day traders and swing traders. Our unique market timing software generates
both long-term trend change as well as short-term day and swing trading signals on equities, ETFs, futures and
currencies . 
https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Feature_Image_Crypto-4-3-1.jpg?is-pending-load=1|||Crypto
Updates: Binance Acquires CoinMarketCap, Mining ...|||1360 x 1020
Rally.io is not only losing money like Twitter to dominate its niche of the standard creator crypto token, it is
actually giving money away to assure their foothold across the world. 

Olymp Trade - App For Trading - Apps on Google Play
Fastest Crypto Trading Platform. Wer the fastest growing Crypto Trading platform with strong community
&amp; security. Check our info with some number. 60902 Users 7 Years Experience 2521 BTC Current
volume Solutions How it Works We put your ideas and thus your wishes in the form of a unique web project
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that inspires you and you customers. 
When&#39;s the next crypto bull run? Cryptocurrency market leader Bitcoin is still below its 2021 highs, as
are Dogecoin and Solana. Traders who missed out on the crypto rally are wondering when we&#39;ll . 
The Next Crypto: What Cryptocurrencies Will Explode In 2022 .

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/l4HuIzPBGqoW416t6OMVWQsc5bPtKeTVVPuuOZ9pGjRM1r4CsTmSie
C--WMaeSMw_tO5jY1aKxSBaEvIk4cs-_B1eJsfdEOLjB1WTEbQh8vxm8EhbitVyQK5q3i-eOzF9B1Y_9xW
|||Listes d'applications Crypto.com Mine (MINA) - Cours Crypto|||1600 x 800
https://bitcoinbuyersguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/primexbt-review.png|||PrimeXBT Review -
Leverage Trading Platform - Bitcoin ...|||1902 x 770
MINA PRICE PREDICTION 2021  MINA COIN  MINA CRYPTO  MINA .
Videos for Tradestation+algorithmic+trading
https://s.yimg.com/uu/api/res/1.2/zx0CXy8s0TaZXy.paWMu3g--~B/aD03Njg7dz0xMDI0O2FwcGlkPXl0Y
WNoeW9u/http://media.zenfs.com/en-SG/homerun/the_hive_asia_947/5e1a95394d944c9097d278392ad2401
c|||Aiko Melendez not ready for cooperation with Ara Mina|||1024 x 768
https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/crypto-resize-1044x783.jpg|||Crypto Updates: Libra Rival Celo
Gets Big Backers, Bitcoin ...|||1044 x 783

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/30/3a/6a/303a6a50e8c8fb0411d7a653bd974ab6.png|||Best Artificial Intelligence
Trading Software  UnBrick.ID|||1234 x 841

https://cdn.stockbrokers.com/uploads/dsrq83n/OANDA-fxTrade-desktop-app-macOS.png|||Oanda Average
Rate  Currency Exchange Rates|||1439 x 828
https://blog.sigmadex.org/content/images/2021/04/ama-nopic.jpg|||AMA with Co-Founder Peter on the Crypto
Banter Group|||2000 x 1210
https://soccergist.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/binance-cryptocurrency-futures-trading-alternative.jpg|||The
Top 5 Best Alternatives to Binance cryptocurrency ...|||1280 x 1280
https://wealthquint.com/wp-content/uploads/Delete-OlympTrade-Account.jpeg|||How To Delete Olymp Trade
Account? - Wealth Quint|||1200 x 900
World&#39;s Fastest Growing Cryptocurrency Platform, Crypto.com .
Tron Founder Justin Sun Says Crypto Bull Market Gearing Up .
Beginning Algorithmic Trading with TradeStation
Best Crypto Futures Exchange. Sign up to FTX Exchange (5% off fees) Create your account (only need email
address and password). Deposit any fiat currency or crypto into your FTX account. Select the amount of
leverage you would like to use (max 101x). Select whether you would like to go long or short . 
Bitcoin leveraged trading binance, fastest coin to send .
https://allstarcharts.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/XLKfff.png|||[Chart Of The Week] The Historic
Breakout In Technology ...|||1620 x 907
Altrady Crypto Trading Software is Fast, Easy &amp; Secure .
VISIT THE OANDA CLASSROOM FOREX AND CFD MARKETS Trade on over 100 instruments,
including currency pairs, indices, commodities, bonds and metals . EXPLORE MARKETS TRADE YOUR
WAY Experience our award-winning forex and CFD trading platforms . DESKTOP TRADING PLATFORM
Powerful, advanced charting Easy to use, customizable platform Explore Desktop 
The 5 Best Crypto Futures Trading Platforms (2022)
Popular Crypto Exchanges for Futures Crypto Trading
OANDA GROUP We&#39;re changing the world of currency Providing innovative trading, currency data and
analytics solutions. Brands that rely on us Some of the world&#39;s most recognized brands and institutions
have chosen to partner with us. Trading 
https://themoneymongers.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Deribit-Futures.png|||7 Best Crypto Options
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Exchanges For Trading Bitcoin ...|||1440 x 789
https://seihobyakko.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Total-crypto-market-cap-drops-by-67-but-futures-data.j
pg|||Total crypto market cap drops by 6.7%, but futures data ...|||1160 x 773
https://www.quantumfinancial.org/wp-content/uploads/Perla.png|||Perla | Experts in Algorithmic Trading
Systems Development ...|||1685 x 883
https://ticktawk.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/top-crypto-winners-and-losers-of-2021.jpg|||Top crypto
winners and losers of 2021 Share/Stock Market ...|||1200 x 1200
Trading in Olymp Trade with smart phone is the best way to let you earn money at anytime and anywhere.
The interface of Olymp Trade app is very visualized and convenient. Olymp Trade spotcirleenterprise will
give you detailed guide about how to download the application and trade in Olymp Trade with you
smartphone. 
Mina price today, MINA to USD live, marketcap and chart .
https://news.coincu.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Bitget-Regardless-of-the-crypto-rate-in-2021.jpg|||Bitget
: Regardless of the crypto rate in 2021 - CoinCu News|||1450 x 966

Cryptoassets are highly volatile unregulated investment products. 5. Coinbase  Best Cryptocurrency Trading
Platform for First-Time Buyers. If you are looking to enter the crypto trading marketplace for the very first
time, user-friendly platforms like Coinbase are ideal. 
Earlier this year the company became the first global crypto platform to receive a . with the world&#39;s
fastest growing crypto . premier platform for collecting and trading NFTs, carefully . 
How To Trade Forex &amp; CFD Learn Forex &amp; CFD Trading . - OANDA
https://external-preview.redd.it/cj23xrgB_kP1voorgjM44X8BfFHFg1FbCC7RlBhBoFc.jpg?auto=webp&amp;
s=5eb1bf066e113331c18466e63389a4db751ffc6e|||Hi Reddit, we are CoinGecko, a leading cryptocurrency
data ...|||1280 x 960
Our review has shown that TradeStation is the best day trading platform for beginners and intermediate traders
using technical analysis or algorithmic trading. Tradestation TS is also a clear winner when it comes to the
Mobile app, easy live Automated Trading, extensive free historical data, free 90-day tick data and a strong
charting package. 
Best+crypto+futures+exchange News
https://images.cointelegraph.com/images/1434_aHR0cHM6Ly9zMy5jb2ludGVsZWdyYXBoLmNvbS9zdG9y
YWdlL3VwbG9hZHMvdmlldy8wNmI2NTYyNjNhZDRlZTc0NDg4YjNkZmM4MzZkNmFhZi5qcGc=.jpg|||
Futures Exchange Promises Zero-Fees: Startup Hits One ...|||1434 x 955
https://olymptradesouthafrica.com/images/olymptrade/1633109208894/original/how-to-open-account-and-dep
osit-money-at-olymp-trade.jpeg|||How to Open Account and Deposit Money at Olymp Trade|||1400 x 774
Olymp Trade - App For Trading - Apps on Google Play
https://cdn.howtotradeblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/29225531/basic-setup-in-olymp-trade.jpg|||5
Basic Principles When Trading In Olymp Trade (Part 1/20)|||1817 x 1007
OANDA Currency Converter
Olymp Trade - App For Trading. Olymp Trade is an international broker, that provides its users access to
100+ financial instruments on its platform. With this app, you will be able to become one of. 
https://extracrypto.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/1200_aHR0cHM6Ly9zMy5jb2ludGVsZWdyYXBoLmNv
bS91cGxvYWRzLzIwMjEtMTIvODdmYjNiNjgtOGYzZC00M2EzLTljYTAtMjQ0YjhiZDAwMmI2LmpwZ
w.jpg|||Top crypto winners and losers of 2021 - Extracrypto|||1160 x 773
The OANDA trading platform automates the process of closing a position for you. For example, if you have a
short position consisting of 50,000 units of USD/CAD, you only need to click a single button to create and
execute a buy order for 50,000 USD/CAD to close your position and realize your return. REALIZING
GAINS/LOSSES 
Run Olymp Trade  Online Trading App on PC. Olymp Trade  Online Trading App is a Finance App
developed by OlympTrade. BlueStacks app player is the best platform to use this Android App on your PC or
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Mac for an immersive Android experience. Download Olymp Trade  Online Trading App on PC with
BlueStacks and check out the new and improved Olymp Trade app. Get a more streamlined and robust trading
experience with more mechanics and tools to help you succeed in the market. 
Olymp Trade: the online trading and investment platform Profitability on the Rise A trading platform that
supports your financial goals. Start Trading  It&#39;s Free 5-Second Trades on Quickler Open quick trades
24/7, improve your trading results, and unlock new trading experience with a new asset! Start Trading 
It&#39;s Free The Latest from Olymp Trade 
AMATEN Price ( AMA ) - Cryptocurrency Prices, Charts And .
https://richoffcrypto.com/wp-content/uploads/magazine-Iran-bitcoin-mining-1536x864.jpg|||Inside the Iranian
Bitcoin mining industry - RichOffCrypto|||1536 x 864
https://geeq.io/wp-content/uploads/wu-yi-1eLUs_frRpU-unsplash1-scaled.jpg|||Questions &amp; Answers
from Geeq &amp; Gameofbitcoins AMA - Geeq|||2560 x 2090
When&#39;s the Next Crypto Bull Run? Key Catalysts and Forecast .
https://www.coinwire.com/wp-content/uploads/a-closeup-pan-of-two-bronze-castings-depicting-a-stylized-bul
l-and-a-bear-head-in-contrasting-light-representing-a-financial-market-trends-on-a-dark-background-bear-bull
-head-confrontation-fr.png|||BitPay CEO Predicts Institutional Blockchain Products Will ...|||1920 x 1080
Binance is the largest digital currency exchange services in the world that provides a platform for trading
cryptocurrencies. The platform has seen a meteoric rise since being founded in 2017. Binance is the biggest
cryptocurrency trading exchange trading at 1.2 Billion daily volume and 1.4 Million transactions per second. 
https://u.today/sites/default/files/inline-images/6722_1.png|||Bitcoin Tycoon Mike Novogratz Takes Interest in
Cardano (ADA)|||1305 x 810
https://test24.digitexfutures.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/53.png|||Top Five Reasons Why You
Should Buy DGTX Tokens - Digitex ...|||2000 x 1350
https://i0.wp.com/cryptosa.thepakistanpost.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Crypto-PakistanPost_Logo.png?w
=1640&amp;ssl=1|||Bitwise CEO thinks next bull market in crypto is going to ...|||1640 x 924
https://extracrypto.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/crypto-coin-hands.jpg|||The 7 Best Crypto Coins for
Staking - Extracrypto|||1680 x 840
ByBit: $90 Deposit Bonus &amp; 100X leverage. [Recommended] PrimeXBT  35% Extra Bonus On Deposit,
100X leverage on all coins. FTX: Many exotic cryptocoins &amp; tokens here for 50x levergae. Phemex: Up
&amp; coming crypto futures and derivatives platform at 20x leverage. Binance Futures: Worlds largest
crypto . 
Most Secure, Trusted Platform - Buy Bitcoin &amp; Crypto Instantly
Options Trading Made Easy - Beginner&#39;s Guide To Trading
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-5sf3jdYI1vg/UXd7UFv-8aI/AAAAAAAAEWg/SVdTX7H0Ogg/s1600/Rule-7-of-F
orex-Day-Tading-Strategy.jpg|||Rules day trading forex open * omadyqudubiyo.web.fc2.com|||1366 x 768
https://s3.tradingview.com/e/eC7Qchfd_big.png|||MINAUSDT Analysis (HUGE RISK/REWARD
POTENTIAL) for BINANCE ...|||1585 x 848
https://slopeofhope.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/slopechart_ETH.jpg|||Crypto-Bull  Slope of Hope -
Technical Tools for Traders|||2382 x 1266

https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/11-16-mar-min-1250x938.jpg|||Cryptocurrency This Week: Mt.
Gox Case Verdict, Gatecoin ...|||1250 x 938
Mina Price Predictions: How High Can the MINA Crypto Run .
https://www.cryptopolitan.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/golden-bitcoins-and-chinese-flag-PJM2NG5-scal
ed.jpg|||THE GREAT AMA 2019: THE FUTURE OF BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY ...|||2560 x 1707
https://lightblocksnews.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/a-1-scaled.jpg|||Cartesis AMA Recap with
BinanceABU | LightBlocks ...|||2560 x 2442
Mina is a new cryptocurrency on the market - but investors are being warned of price swings Credit: Mina
Protocol Investors looking to put cash in cryptocurrencies need to be aware that they, like any investment, are
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a risky business. Making money is never guaranteed and you should make sure you can afford to lose the
money you put it in. 
9 Best Crypto Derivatives Exchanges in 2022
Subsequently, many online cryptocurrency trading platforms have reported losses, due to the large number of
these brands today when compared to the demand for their services. Despite that, veteran broker Coinrise has
recently been deemed Canada&#39;s fastest growing platform for financial cryptocurrency matters in 2021. 
https://d32ijn7u0aqfv4.cloudfront.net/wp/wp-content/uploads/raw/SOIN0521229_1560x880_desktop.jpg|||Wh
at Is Cryptocurrency and Should I Invest in It? - Dave ...|||1560 x 880
Justin Sun, founder of Tron (TRX), believes that the crypto bull market is still intact and that a new rally is
just around the corner. In an interview with Bloomberg, Sun predicts that there will be a price adjustment in
June before a rally is experienced in the two months thereafter. I believe June is [] 
We are OANDA We do all things currency trading Forex trading See prices on 70 major and minor currency
pairs with two transparent pricing models. See trading Currency converter Access real-time rates for all the
major FX pairs, plus up to 25 years&#39; historical exchange rates across 38,000 forex pairs. See converter
FX Data Services 

https://cryptoscreen.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/AMA-Recap-Meld-Global-scaled.jpg|||AMA
Cryptoscreen With Meld Global - CRYPTOSCREEN|||2560 x 1444
online trading app - Olymp Trade Club
https://www.zdnet.com/a/img/resize/fa4748ba99298f96e2c0d3434f8c1e01e91b6830/2021/06/17/1d029b40-55
26-4579-88ee-39752971899a/crytpo-exchanges.jpg?width=1200&amp;height=1200&amp;fit=crop&amp;auto
=webp|||One of the best clarification of Exchange Any Crypto Ive ...|||1200 x 1200
https://image.winudf.com/v2/image1/Y29tLnRpY25vLm9seW1wdHJhZGVfc2NyZWVuXzBfMTU5MDUy
MDc0NF8wODE/screen-0.jpg?fakeurl=1|||Olymp Trade - Online Trading App APK 7.6.15156 Download
...|||1242 x 2208
Olymp Trade for a desktop
How to download, install and make money with Olymp Trade App .
Award Winning Trading Platform - Interactive Brokers®
Crypto Futures Trading - Phemex: Crypto Exchange Crypto .
Cryptocurrency Ask Me Anything (AMA) Sessions CryptoCalibur
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/16/de/e3/16dee3657f45690ab18095467167bc0a.png|||Crypto Futures Trading In
India - YCRTP|||1168 x 1164
https://www.newsbtc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/btchalving.jpg|||Bitcoin Dumps Again, Will BTC
Halving Really Be Its Savior ...|||1920 x 1283
One Mina (MINA) is currently worth $3.23 on major cryptocurrency exchanges. You can also exchange one
Mina for 0.00007686 bitcoin (s) on major exchanges. The value (or market capitalization) of all available
Mina in U.S. dollars is $1.12 billion. This page was last updated on 1/10/2022 by MarketBeat.com Staff 
https://www.tradingview.com/x/SSzcLWmV/|||TradersPost|||2616 x 1652
You can find a comprehensive list of available currency pairs and current spreads here. To add pairs to your
Rate list on the OANDA trading platform, go to Tools &gt; User Preferences &gt; Rates. To view all pairs on
your MT4 platform, right-click any of the symbols listed in Market Watch section and choose &quot;Show
All&quot;. add. 
https://www.compareforexbrokers.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/FXCM-SA-Trading-Platforms.jpg|||Forex
Brokers Regulated By FSCA For South Africans in 2021|||2060 x 810
https://atomicwallet.io/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/nano_ama_atomic966.png|||AMA with Nano.
Report|||1920 x 1080
https://coincheckup.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/Bitcoin-Ethereum-Litecoin.jpg|||Best Low Cap
Cryptocurrency 2021 : The Best Low-Cap DeFi ...|||1920 x 1080
The Next Crypto Rally! Part 1 &amp; 2 - Fibs Don&#39;t Lie
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https://i1.wp.com/coinsutra.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/8.-Kraken-Staking-Feature.jpg?resize=1200%2
C983&amp;ssl=1|||8 Best USA Digital Asset Exchanges &amp; Companies for 2022 ...|||1200 x 983
AMA Crypto Risk Gauge Analysis What this means: InvestorsObserver gives AMATEN (AMA) a high risk
rank. This means the price of the cryptocurrency can swing wildly with very little trading activity, as measured
by the dollar value of the AMATEN changing hands. 

https://atomicwallet.io/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/unstoppabledomains_ama_digest_atomic.png|||AMA
Session with Unstoppable Domains. Report|||1920 x 1080
7 Best Crypto Futures Exchange In 2021 - Inwara
Best Crypto Exchanges Of January 2022  Forbes Advisor
Olymp Trade: the online trading and investment platform
Our trading systems are algorithmic or rules based and are used to make trading decisions in the financial
markets and generate long and short trading signals that can be traded automatically in the futures, ETFs, and
stock markets around the world. Our strategies can be leased or purchased and fully automated on your
computer or server. Due to the complexity of Market Timing &amp; Systematic Entries, we do not sell
strategies off the shelf in order to avoid automating a strategy in a . 
Traders can tap into the futures market through Binance, and the best thing is that the exchange also offers a
good ratio of leverage that they can borrow to open a position. Bybit. Bybit is one of the most popular crypto
exchanges based in Singapore. This global crypto futures exchange was first introduced in the market in 2018. 
SmartFi becomes the official cryptocurrency platform of .
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/b9/2c/ea/b92cea6960dd98827a4397559c8a3b0b.jpg|||CryptoCurrency :
Highlights of Waltonchains August 2018 ...|||1706 x 1137
https://newsbitcoin.cash/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/mexico-crypto-2.jpg|||Mexico Issues Reminder for
Crypto Exchanges to Report ...|||2000 x 1333
https://nftstockmarketnews.gamingsupplies.company/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/magazine-Iran-bitcoin-mini
ng.jpg|||Inside the Iranian Bitcoin mining industry  Cointelegraph ...|||1799 x 1012
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/70/8b/68/708b688263390d0fb370482621c9750a.jpg|||CryptoCurrency : I am the
creator of a bulletproof crypto ...|||2048 x 1536
Programmatic Trading - Lowest Cost Broker - Algo trading
Venmos fee structure mirrors PayPal: estimated 0.5% trading cost, plus tiered transaction fees of 2.3% for
crypto trades of $25 to $100, lowering to 1.5% for trades more than $1,000 (0.5% . 
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/09/22/2e/09222e0721813a806876f70318ef8cf1.jpg|||What Is The Safest Crypto
Trading Platform - DINCOG|||1879 x 911

Forex Trading Live Fx Rates Online Forex Rates . - OANDA

Joe Pena. 4 Years ago, Joe was able to make the switch to full-time trading after he discovered a consistent
trading pattern that worked for him 85% of the time. After having tried everything else and experimenting
with almost every possible pattern and indicator - he knew what he discovered had to be shared with other
hopeful traders trying to . 
https://d.newsweek.com/en/full/1782679/price-graph.jpg|||SafeMoon Chases Binance Listing, AMA Teases
Operation ...|||2500 x 1600
https://images.cointelegraph.com/images/1434_aHR0cHM6Ly9zMy5jb2ludGVsZWdyYXBoLmNvbS91cGxv
YWRzLzIwMjEtMTAvMjg3MDc3YWEtYzRmMi00ZGNiLTk5MTMtNTM0ZWM5ZGQxZDhiLmpwZw==
.jpg|||Where Is One of the best Exchange Any Crypto?  DandHeroes.Com|||1434 x 955
Bitcoin leveraged trading binance, fastest coin to send cryptoipia to binance During that time, a plethora of
crypto investment products launched in the marketplace, all of them designed as currency baskets or crypto
indexes. These efforts are destined to fail in a bear market. How does Crypto Invest Work? 
CoinRise claims on its website to be one Canada&#39;s fastest growing crypto trading platform and says it
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offers wealth management and investment banking services. The commission said at least one. 
https://www.sierrachart.com/images/MarketDepthHistoricalGraph.png|||Forex Market Depth - 1 Min Easy
Forex Scalping Strategy|||1177 x 799
1. Binance Binance is the #1 exchange for spot trading, rolled out margin, and derivatives trading in the past
few quarters. It has the most extensive customer base and trading volume in the global crypto markets.
Derivatives products on Binance are categorized as follows: USD-Margined Futures Contracts 
Cryptocurrency AMA is really a useful program for crypto community members. So, the projects each
community member is holding should participate in respective cryptocurrency AMA programs to analyze their
movements. Bear in mind that knowledge is power. And there is no alternative to cryptocurrency AMA
programs for enlarging knowledge. 
Best Crypto Trading Platforms 2022 - Trade Crypto Today
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/cd/00/72/cd0072dd7b7bb095773e2bf1f4d0b2cc.png|||Currency converter |
Currency converter, Converter, Currency|||1024 x 2110
CryptoCodex: Bitcoin, Ethereum, Solana, Cardano And XRP Braced For 2021 Santa Rally After Crypto Price
Crash. . taper plan and exactly how many rate hikes are on the cards for next year. 
http://meteoriccrypto.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/are-spot-crypto-etfs-really-worth-the-wait-scaled.jpg|||
Are Spot Crypto ETFs Really Worth the Wait? - Meteoric ...|||2560 x 1707
https://www.centroadessonews.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/crypto-e1637505096708-1024x1024.j
pg|||Mercurius Crypto - #adessonews adessonews adesso news ...|||1024 x 1024
https://www.investopedia.com/thmb/2wclsCHPQUQVB0Dv8QIGYNTdO0c=/5917x3834/filters:no_upscale()
:max_bytes(150000):strip_icc()/dotdash_Final_Why_Do_Bitcoins_Have_Value_Apr_2020-01-0a8036d672c3
4d69bd2f4f5175b754bb.jpg|||Exchange Any Crypto: An Extremely Easy Technique That ...|||5917 x 3834
SmartFi Becomes The Official Cryptocurrency Platform of .
A trading platform for online trading and investments from the broker Olymp Trade. Start earning money with
millions of traders worldwide! 
This cant last forever, but it in Rally documentation it projects that it will last in some form for eight years,
which is a substantial amount of time to have these new creator crypto token economies bloom. The next
vision. Now that I am immersed in this world, Im beginning to embrace a vision of where this creator
economy could go. 
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/fc/ac/34/fcac34c01f4cf4f6efdef1d39de686e3.jpg|||Best Crypto Exchange Reddit
Canada - Revisi Id|||1280 x 868
Online Forex Trading Fx Trading Platforms OANDA
Aerocrypto - Most secure cryptocurrency Crypto Trading platform
https://jsecoin.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/ama1latoken.jpg|||LATOKEN AMA Write Up 
JSEcoin|||1920 x 1280
Beginning Algorithmic Trading with TradeStation Learn Algorthmic Trading With Our Course Beginning
Trading with TradeStation! Here Is What You Get! Trading Strategies! Most traders struggle to find profitable
and working trading strategies. Therefore, our course includes four ready-to-trade strategies that we use
ourselves! Trade Selection 
Extremes Algorithm - TradeStation TradingApp® Store .
MINA Price Live Data. The live Mina price today is $3.87 USD with a 24-hour trading volume of
$123,222,903 USD. We update our MINA to USD price in real-time. Mina is up 4.09% in the last 24 hours.
The current CoinMarketCap ranking is #83, with a live market cap of $1,320,273,186 USD. It has a
circulating supply of 341,058,118 MINA coins and the . 
But for algorithmic trading systems of intermediate frequency the choice appears almost unlimited. The
problem with retail trading tools like TradeStation, Multicharts, or Amibroker, is that they are designed
primarily for single-asset strategies. 
https://i.redd.it/0w46lz5ktlvz.png|||GroestlCoin Developer AmA - Tomorrow 9pm CET, 4pm EDT ...|||1920 x
1280
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https://i.pinimg.com/originals/73/cd/91/73cd91e26fbd667cfd228c486216e5b6.jpg|||Ama yatrm yaplarak, ama
madencilik tercih edilerek ...|||2048 x 1367
https://binance-futures-signals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/top-crypto-signal-providers-scaled.jpg|||The
Top 10 Crypto Signal Providers for 2021 - Binance ...|||2560 x 1707
Trading Essentials First Trade - OANDA
http://network.artcenter.edu/wp-content/uploads/666158/mt5-price-action-indicator-candlestick-pattern-tekno.j
pg|||Forex Algorithms - 9 images - forex currency strength ...|||1265 x 850
Mina is the worlds lightest blockchain, powered by participants. Rather than apply brute computing force,
Mina uses advanced cryptography and recursive zk-SNARKs to design an entire blockchain that is and always
will be about 22kb, the size of a couple tweets, ushering in a new era of blockchain accessibility. Tweets by
minacryptocom 
Top Option Flow Dashboard - Unusual Options Activity

https://media.marketrealist.com/brand-img/QiC5RKx0o/0x0/cryptocom-coin-image-1621585694783.JPG|||CR
O Crypto Price Prediction for 2021|||1291 x 775
https://www.coinspeaker.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/guide-what-is-mina-protocol-and-mina-token.jpg|||
What Is Mina Protocol and MINA Token?|||1170 x 780
11 Best Crypto Futures Exchanges To Choose From in 2022
Online Forex Trading &amp; Forex Broker OANDA
https://exchangeratings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/White_full.jpg|||Binance Futures Vs. Bybit:
Finding the Best Futures ...|||1800 x 1200

Age of Cryptocurrency AMA Top Questions HERE
Unusual Options Activity - Start Trading Unusual Activity
https://i.redd.it/kvxava2wdtw21.png|||3 Hours until Kadena and Certik AMA. Topic? Formal ...|||1024 x 768
Build a Crypto Portfolio - Buy Bitcoin &amp; Crypto Instantly
That small blockchain has made Mina protocol an altcoin in high demand. The cryptocoins first
community-facing sale had 375,000 pre-registrants, only 12% of whom were able to get their hands on up. 

https://thumbor.forbes.com/thumbor/fit-in/1200x0/filters:format(jpg)/https:%2F%2Fspecials-images.forbesim
g.com%2Fimageserve%2F1195526800%2F0x0.jpg|||Bitcoin, ETH, XRP, And LTC Rally Fades: What's
Next?|||1200 x 860
https://tokenhell.com/wp-content/uploads/indian-flag-3607410_1920.jpg|||Indian Crypto Exchange WazirX
Forms A Business ...|||1920 x 1280

Binance is the best cryptocurrency exchange to buy, trade and sell crypto in our opinion. The fees between 0%
and 0.1% are one of the cheapest rates for buying and selling crypto compared to other exchanges. Binance
exchange also offers a wide range of financial services and advanced features that include buying crypto using
USD, multiple payment methods. 

Build Automated Trading Strategies with Tradestation
The 6th DigiFinex AMA took place on August 31st, with the CEO of the Sydney Stock Exchange, Michael
Go, to open up on how SSX operates, and shares an exclusive point of view on the traditional financial
industry and the future of cryptocurrency. The influences blockchain technology has on the traditional
financial field will also be a main topic to be talked on. 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DyjrhCQWoAI3zZN.jpg|||Ark (ARK) - Community AMA - Cryptocurrency
Calendar|||1200 x 1068
Yesterday evening, Wall Street Journal reporters and authors Paul Vigna and Michael Casey announced the
release of their new co-authored book The Age of Cryptocurrency: How Bitcoin and Digital Money Are
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Challenging the Global Economic Order.. The pair took to Reddit overnight to take on one of the highly
popular ask me anything (AMA) sessions  for the uninitiated, a thread on which Reddit users can fire
questions at the pair regarding  as the name suggests  anything. 
Olymp Trade - Online Trading on the App Store
https://ci4.googleusercontent.com/proxy/4nWYfc08hZSoQLnSasOWIWT-BXwAqxsWFy3M3BW98W9FV1
dlj3yIXSSOMVENIMg82r1hrjrCA5WX62h-vkCkRbgsNdJAxPzRovBOMpo5XYvmmrA_Y0eVXQEPL8zW
u21jJ6G_EJBMnoz6VqRerfR6ik9juRdkR4X4=s0-d-e1-ft#https://d3k81ch9hvuctc.cloudfront.net/company/Yx
K8Cu/images/0ee71354-212e-4c37-8764-ea4f4928d035.jpeg|||Guide: Crypto Exchange Comparison -
Cryptonary|||1500 x 844
MINA PRICE PREDICTION 2021  MINA COIN  MINA CRYPTO  MINA NEWS TODAY  TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS  TOKEN In todays MINA price prediction 2021 video, we will be looking at the MINA coin
(MINA crypto) and do a MINA technical analysis on multiple timeframes. The MINA news today is that we
are going up. [] 
Altrady is your ultimate crypto trading platform for managing trades and portfolio across multiple best crypto
exchanges. Fast &amp; powerful technology Make the right trading actions with speed and reliability!
Altrady&#39;s innovative technology lets you react to changing markets with accuracy and efficiency. 100%
fund security 

Identify CFD &amp; Forex trading opportunities on a fast and intuitive web platform. Open market, limit, and
stop orders to take advantage of OANDAs highly competitive spreads and policy of no re-quotes. 
Algorithmic Trading - jonathankinlay.com
https://news.cryptorank.io/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/AMA_Recap.png|||Phemex Exchange AMA Recap -
Cryptorank News|||2560 x 1404
https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/22-27-apr-3-1024x768.jpg|||Cryptocurrency This Week: Is
India Heading Towards A ...|||1024 x 768
Mina Crypto Price Prediction, News, and Analysis (MINA)
https://www.cloudminingcompare.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/polychain-dcg-invest-in-crypto-futures-e
xchange-coinflex.jpg|||Polychain, DCG Invest in Crypto Futures Exchange CoinFLEX ...|||1500 x 1125
https://techbullion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/icospeaks.jpg|||ICOspeaks is the Best Telegram crypto
group form AMA ...|||1908 x 970
Olymp Trade - Trading With Olymp Trade - Trade With Olymp Trade
https://i1.wp.com/georgepruitt.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GandL2.jpeg?w=2420|||Biography - George
Pruitt|||2420 x 1939
Learn Forex &amp; CFD Trading Getting Started - OANDA
https://top10stockbroker.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Zerodha-PI-Watchlist.png|||Currency Trading On
Zerodha | Forex Ea Builder|||1920 x 1036
CryptoCodex: Bitcoin, Ethereum, Solana, Cardano And XRP .
https://s3.tradingview.com/k/kpM1Yms3_big.png|||Trading Correlation on Crude Oil Futures - Brent Oil vs
...|||1369 x 845
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/be/5a/1a/be5a1a813f0de40c5907df966fb2f3be.jpg|||CryptoCurrency : Hiway
&amp; Fintrux Partnership and live AMA ...|||1080 x 1080
https://official.olymptrade-idland.com/lands/FX-LPL65-01-01/build/img/translate/form-image_hg.png|||Olym
p Trade  online trading platform|||1440 x 2272
What listeners say about These Crypto Next Steps Could Spark a Massive Rally for Solana, Dogecoin, and
Three Alternative Coins Average Customer Ratings Reviews - Please select the tabs below to change the
source of reviews. 
https://i0.wp.com/inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/25-02-mar-min.jpg?fit=1360%2C1020&amp;ssl=1||
|Cryptocurrency This Week: Bitcoin Is Brilliant But, Not ...|||1360 x 1020
Coinbase, 2021s belle of the IPO ball, is the crypto exchange you may be most familiar with if youre just now
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getting interested in crypto.Thats for good reason: Coinbase Pro, the robust . 
More than 80 most popular assets, demo account training, outstanding service and multilingual support 24/7.
Olymp Trade is an international broker, with more than 30,000 traders making more than 5 million deals daily.
With trades from all across the world, our monthly trading volume reaches 7 billion USD. With this app, you
will be able to become one of our successful traders, using your smartphone to trade, train, and analyze the
market. 
https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Feature_Image_Crypto-F.jpg|||UNICEF Cryptocurrency Fund,
E-Money Licence To Coinbase ...|||1360 x 1020
Buy, Sell &amp; Store Bitcoin - Buy Bitcoin &amp; Crypto Instantly
I launched a creator crypto token on Rally.io. Here&#39;s what .
https://inc42.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Feature_Image_Crypto-1250x938.jpg|||Cryptocurrency
Updates: CoinDCX Partners OKEx, IAMAI Case ...|||1250 x 938
https://s3.cointelegraph.com/storage/uploads/view/b96c778d12cee08deb35917cd817aea8.png|||Top 5
Cryptocurrencies to Watch This Week: ETH, XLM, ADA ...|||1600 x 799
DigiFinex AMA Recap Cryptocurrency, the Future of Finance
https://images.cointelegraph.com/images/1200_aHR0cHM6Ly9zMy5jb2ludGVsZWdyYXBoLmNvbS9zdG9y
YWdlL3VwbG9hZHMvdmlldy8zOWJjYzFiMTM5OWRjNjJhOWZkMTBlNzJhMGNhZTFmYS5qcGc=.jpg|
||Centralized Crypto Futures Exchange Integrates Chainlink's ...|||1160 x 773
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/a4/36/80/a43680272c2d833715d3e486828c9816.jpg||| Olymp Trade  trea
surelake news|||1920 x 1180
The Mina Protocol Community Website

https://lionheart-ewa.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Bitcoin-Trading-Idea-Next-BIG-Swing-Elliott-Wave-S
ignal.png|||Bitcoin Trading Idea | Next BIG Swings | Elliott Wave ...|||1920 x 1080
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-eN0FU0ddlGM/U1KVFNZxn0I/AAAAAAAAAnU/wys-wxsK1LU/s1600/ERM-Sy
stem-V3.png|||Trading System Database Design  Securities Master ...|||1348 x 853
Phemex is the fastest Crypto exchange and Crypto Futures trading platform. Trade Bitcoin with Zero Fees.
You can also trade perpetual contracts with 100x Leverage. 
10 Best Crypto Exchanges and Platforms of January 2022 .
Group Financial Trading Currency Data &amp; Analytics . - OANDA
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/54/76/6f/54766fb360150b31ef71dc0c0abb620a.jpg|||CryptoCurrency :
Highlights of the VET Wallet and Token ...|||1706 x 1137
https://www.inwara.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PrimeXBT-trading-window.png|||7 Best Crypto Futures
Exchange In 2021 - Inwara|||1440 x 789
https://images.cointelegraph.com/images/1200_aHR0cHM6Ly9zMy5jb2ludGVsZWdyYXBoLmNvbS9zdG9y
YWdlL3VwbG9hZHMvdmlldy9mZjBlNTFiZjI4ODdmNmQyMTdkOWVkZTY2NTYyMzBkMy5qcGc=.jpg|
||Matrixport enhances smart trading features with launch of ...|||1160 x 773
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/39/10/f9/3910f942dcf992e8531918cdec5994d6.png|||Best crypto wallet to use
with binance | Asia Reserve|||1080 x 1920
https://learn.easycrypto.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/image-1-1536x879.png|||What is Binance USD
(BUSD)? A Stablecoin Cryptocurrency ...|||1536 x 879
https://cdn2.forexbrokers.com/uploads/ek2nejg/OANDA-fxTrade-web-platform.png|||OANDA Review - Only
About Forex|||1440 x 810
OREM, UTAH  January 14, 2022  (Motor Sports NewsWire)  SmartFi, the open lending cryptocurrency
platform, which launched in July 2021 and successfully completed a token launch of the SmartFi token
(SMTF), has become the first ever official cryptocurrency platform of Monster Energy AMA Supercross. 
https://lh4.ggpht.com/Isgj4aUduqDfhKVXA9yhAqmuD2_qkux5pMtzHNl1XyDWB37mdMLS52SgKr_GRR
vnoFA=h900|||OANDA fxTrade for Android - Android Apps on Google Play|||1440 x 900
https://olymptrade.broker/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/gold-trading-2048x1365.jpg|||How Gold and Forex
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Trading are Connected - Olymp Trade broker|||2048 x 1365
https://www.haasonline.com/wp-content/uploads/deribit-btc-usd-marketview-bollinger-bands-macd-cci.png|||
A Comprehensive Guide to Cryptocurrency Trading Strategies ...|||2172 x 1371
What is Mina? Investors warned about &#39;wild price swings&#39; in .
Orem, Utah  SmartF i, the open lending cryptocurrency platform, which launched in July 2021 and
successfully completed a token launch of the SmartFi token (SMTF), has become the first ever. 
https://www.newsbtc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/venezuela-bitcoin.jpg|||Venezuela Denied Access to
Overseas Gold: This is Why ...|||5472 x 3648
Olymp Trade App - Download official app in our page in one click
https://cryptoexchangejournal.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/1613263446.png|||Crypto Trade Records The
Cryptoasset Market Is Still In ...|||1518 x 855
Get the latest AMATEN price, AMA market cap, trading pairs, charts and data today from the worlds number
one cryptocurrency price-tracking website Cryptos : 16,680 Exchanges : 456 Market Cap :
$2,007,783,496,651 24h Vol : $87,417,887,761 Dominance : BTC : 40.2% ETH : 19.2% ETH Gas : 165 Gwei

https://cryptoscreen.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/20201116_091852-scaled.jpg|||NEW
CRYPTOCURRENCY PROJECT &quot;FINDORA FOUNDATION&quot; - CRYPTOSCREEN|||2560 x
1440
https://zabo.com/static/media/hero-background.2eae5d40.png|||Where Is One of the best Exchange Any
Crypto?  DandHeroes.Com|||1543 x 1008
https://modernslave.io/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/crypto-futures-see-300m-in-losses-after-spot-market-drop
s-1140x815.jpg|||Crypto Futures See $300M in Losses After Spot Market Drops ...|||1140 x 815
You can find a comprehensive list of available currency pairs and current spreads. To add pairs to your Rate
list on the OANDA trading platform, go to Tools &gt; User Preferences &gt; Rates. To view all pairs on your
MT4 platform, right-click any of the symbols listed in Market Watch section and choose &quot;Show
All&quot;. add. 
The community website for Mina Protocol, the world&#39;s lightest (and best) blockchain. Featuring all the
latest Mina news, plus interviews, giveaways and information on staking, buying, running a node and much
more. 
Algorithmic Trading Software Reviews - Tradestation vs .
Download &amp; Play Olymp Trade - Online Trading App on PC &amp; Mac .
https://s3.tradingview.com/c/ckgmr63M_big.png|||AUD/CAD Forecast 0.92640 For OANDA:AUDCAD By
Currency ...|||1607 x 882
https://bitcoin.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/bitcoin-highlights-tim-drapers-ama.jpg|||Bitcoin Highlights
from Recent Tim Drapers AMA - Bitcoin UK|||1920 x 1080
Coinrise Is Canada&#39;s Fastest Growing Crypto Platform in 2021

(end of excerpt)
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